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I SEYMOUR DURST I
If uninterested in the prices of

Fine Harness, Horse Clothing, Lap

Robes, etc., etc., will you kindly

hand it to a friend who is ?

A handsomely Illustrated Cata-

logue of my Fashionable Carriages

for city or country, with descriptions

and prices of Saddlery and Horse

Goods, will be mailed on application,

with stamp enclosed.

JOHN MOORE,
ifefcf 53' 55» 57 anc' 59 Warren Street,

^» NEW YORK.
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BUGGY HARNESS.
No. 1 is a light Buggy Harness, with

Nickel or Davis Rubber trimmings, with

folded and stitched breast collar, breech-

ing and girth, straight stitched 1 inch

traces, flat reins, neat bridle, with round

check rein, plated front, etc $8.50

No. 3 is finer finished, with wave layer

on collar and breeching, finer saddle,

nickel bit, etc 12.00

No. 4. Same style, but finer workman-

ship, leather lined saddle and hand-made 15.00

No. 6 is yet finer in stitching, etc., is

genuine rubber trimmed throughout 18.00

No. 8 is a very excellent medium priced

Harness. Handsome in appearance and

very neatly made. It has waved hand

stitching throughout, every strap folded,

fine russet reins, with spring billets

and flat or folded hand parts, as pre-

ferred 21.00

No. 9 is the same as No. 8, all genuine

hard rubber trimmed throughout, and

finer selection of leather 25.00

No. 10 has better saddle than preceding

style, is stitched finer, and is more neatly

made. It has genuine rubber trim-

mings with solid oroide or nickel linings.

I recommend this as a very serviceable

Harness 25.00



No. 12 is precisely the same as No. 10, but

with finer stitching and finish. Hip
strap stitched, separate or combination

girths $30.00

No. 15. Anti-chafing Harness. All folded

parts are made of patent enameled

leather, with beautiful straight layers,

handsome thickly-padded combination

girth. Hip and neck straps have buckle

on one side only. Best rubber trim-

mings throughout 35 . 00

No. 16 is the same, but has buckles on

both sides of hip and neck straps ; extra

fine in quality and finish, waved layer

on martingale, neck strap with lined

points ; harness leather throughout 38 . 00

No. 17 is the same, with waved layers on

girths, lined hip and breeching straps,

waved or four rows stitching on back

band of sad.dle, traces, etc. A very fine

Harness 40.00

The prices of my Buggy Harness range from

the above styles to $50, $60 and $65, the dif-

ference consisting in fineness and amount of

stitching, smoothness of workmanship, etc. Ac-

curate descriptions sent on application.
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Track or Single Leather

Harness.
No. 5 is a Buggy or Track Harness, with

breast collar, breeching, belly band

and traces made of heavy single leather,

Davis rubber or nickel mountings, rus-

set reins, leather lined saddle, etc. A
very neat harness $15.00

No. 7 is genuine rubber trimmed, finer

finished, more stitching and longer laps

on breeching and breast collar. Com-

bination girth 20.00

No. 11 is still finer. Genuine hard rubber

trimmings throughout and Moffat's

leather reins 25.00

No. 13 is much finer, having handsome,

long waved laps on breeching and breast

collar ; also edges neatly beveled on in-

side ; better saddle and bridle ; box loops

throughout 35.00

No. 18 is very fine, all straps beveled on

inside and very long laps, loops all hand

creased, best thickly padded combination

girth with layer ; neck and hip strap

have buckles on one side only ; neat pad

on neck strap ; best Moffatt's leather

reins 45.00
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Light Double Harness.
No. 21 is Davis Rubber or nickel trimmed

throughout, neat bridles, nickel bits,

patent leather collar, names to match,

1-inch trace, russet reins .- $90.

No. 23 is similar to No. 21, is hand sewed

and very neatly finished and smoothly

made
;

girths folded, traces waved, flat

russet reins 40 . 00

No. 25 is still finer finished than preceding,

and a handsome, serviceable harness, fine

patent leather collars, with better pads

and reins than No. 23 46.00

No. 28 has finer stitching and finish, all

straps neatly creased, and latest style

Davis rubber mountings 50 . 00

No. 30 has waved layers on martingale and

girth, full solid nickel plate or genuine

rubber names, finer pads, housings and

reins 95.00

No. 31 is the same as preceding, but with

all genuine rubber, silver on german
silver trimmings and smoother finish 80.00

Nos. 33, 35 and 38 are my very finest light

double harness. Prices, $90, $100 and $110. The
very best of workmanship is bestowed on them

;

any style rubber or silver trimming desired.

They are equal to any harness made in quality

and finish.

N. B. Any of the above Harness can be had
with lj^-inch trace at prices ranging from $2 to

$7 extra, according to quality of Harness desired

.
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Rockaway Harness.

No. 32 is a Rockaway Harness, trimmed in

either Davis rubber or nickel on compo-

sition throughout, patent leather collar,

lig trace, neat 3}-£-inch saddle, nickel

bit, folded breeching with layer, flat

reins, machine sewed $17.50

No. 34 is similar to above, but hand sewed

throughout 20.00

No. 36 is a finer finished Harness than

above, but with finer saddle, bridle, and

full nickel or Davis rubber hames, all

buckles to match, waved stitch layer

on breeching, russet flat reins 25.00

No. 39 is a still smoother, finer and neater

harness, having full, solid brass nickel, or

Davis rubber trimmings of latest de-

signs, fine patent leather collar, handsome

bridle with English shaped oval winkers,

round side check reins, box loop, nickel

bit, English coupe saddle S^-inch, traces

lig or ljtf, as desired, waved stitched,

double hip straps, folded girths and

breeching, with neatly waved stitched

layer, flat russet or black reins 32.00

No. 40 is exactly the same, but with lined

hip straps and finer stitching ; bridle has

the English two ring gag swivels or chain,

as desired 38.00



No. 41 is precisely the same as No. 39, still

finer finished, but has silver, or german

silver or genuine hard rubber trimmings,

throughout $43.00

No. 44 is similar to above, with English

style winkers, full silver plated hames,

or rubber, if desired ; broad folded com-

bination girth, neatly stitched hip straps
;

a very handsome job 50.00

Nos. 46 and 48 are $60 and $70 respectively,

the difference consisting in amount of labor be-

stowed and the superior finish of leather used.

[luss^pavinQure.

TRADE MARK.
90c. per Bottle.
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Village Cart Harness.

No. 52 is a Village Cart Harness, with hand-

some bridle, square or English style

winkers, round side check rein, plated

front, and rosettes, nickel bit, 3J^-inch

saddle, Tilbury tugs, patent leather col-

lar, traces li^-inch, flat russet reins.

This set is nickel trimmed $25 . 00

No. 53 is the same as above, but neatly

waved, and smoother finished ; trimmed

in solid nickel or brass, as preferred 35.00

No, 55 is the same as No. 53, but all nickel

on german silver trimmings throughout

and finer finished 45 . 00

Nos. 57, 59 and 60 are the finest I make, the

difference consisting chiefly in silver trimmings,

the amount and fineness of stitching and labor be-

stowed on them. Prices, $50 to $60.

See Rockaway Harness, as the style and work-

manship is the same, except that they have the

regular cart or Tilbury shaft tugs. Prices range

from $1 to $5 extra according to quality of

Harness.



Halters from 35c. to §4.00.
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Russet Harness.

No. 1. Russet pony Buggy Harness, single

leather throughout, nickel wire ball

mountings $18.00

No. 3. Russet pony Village Cart Harness
;

has neat bridle, square blinds, stitched

leather front, flat metal rosettes, nickel

bit, full plated hames, 1 y%-inch traces,

good saddle, Tilbury tugs, single hip

strap, and folded breeching, all neatly

straight stitched 25.00

No. 5 is the same, but with English coupe

style saddle, split hip straps, all waved

stitching throughout 30.00

No. 7 is the same, but very much finer work

and finish bestowed upon it ; all hand

sewed, and made of Moffat's leather

;

the most serviceable russet harness for

the price , 40.00

The above are all solid nickel wire ball

trimmed, except Nos. 1 and 3.

Full size Russet Harness can be furnished at a

very small advance. I make many other grades

not mentioned, at prices ranging upward to $100.

Russet Harness, any style, on hand or made to

order.
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IMPROVED

kinds of Muzzles, Wire or Leather, $1 to $6.
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Coupe Harness.

No. 65 is a Coupe Harness, 5-inch saddle

nickel trimmed throughout, nice hames,

and patent leather collar, lj^-inch trace,

wave layer on breeching, handsome
bridle, metal fronts and rosettes to match
nickel bit, flat russet reins $38 . 00

All my Coupe Harness, from the lowest to the

highest priced, are trimmed in the English wire

mountings.

No. 67 is finer, having lined hip strap and

hand made throughout, full solid nickel

trimmed, full plated hames, two ring

or chain-gag runners 50 . 00

No. 71 is the same, but with silver plated

on german silver trimmings throughout . 60 . 00

No. 73 is finer throughout, all double

buckles, better saddle and lined breech-

ing straps, all narrow hand creased loops,

English style 75.00

No. 75 is finer both in quality of leather

and workmanship, breeching being solid

hard leather doubled and stitched raised

on the inside and no stitches showing ; a

handsome job ; best reins 85.00

Nos. 77, 79 and 83 are the finest I make, the

difference consisting in the amount and fineness

of stitching and labor bestowed on them. Prices,

$95, $110 and $125. All the above have Tilbury

tugs unless otherwise ordered.
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LADIES SADDLES, No. 070.

Full Sliafto and Pocket Book.

Price $30.00.



American Style of Coach
Harness.

No. 80 is a very neat short tug Coach
Harness, nickel trimmed, coach winkers
English style, good patent leather collars,

hames trimmed to match, l^-inch traces,

neatly creased hip straps, with patent
leather trace bearers, folded girths, good
flat reins $55.00

No. 81 is the same as No. 80, but with full

nickel plate hames, finer collars, pads and
pad housings, hand sewed all through. . . 75 . 00

No. 84 is finer finished, having folded
girths, hip straps lined on outside, four
rows or handsome waved stitched round
edge traces, flat russet reins 83.00

No. 87 is full solid nickel wire ball trimmed
full plated nickel hames, very handsome
four row traces, l^-inch, straight pads,

neat chain pad housings, doubled and
stitched hip straps, with two patent leather

ornaments on outsides, center bar buckles,
very fine flat reins 90.00

No. 89 is the same as No. 87, but with all

silver plated or german silver trimmings,
English wire bent heel small buckles
throughout 90.00

No. 90 is like preceding, but finer finished.

Presents a fine appearance. All silver

or German silver double or center bar
buckles 100.00

Nos. 94 and 98 are still smoother finished

and finer stitching ; made equal to any
in the market $120 to 150.00
P. S. All the bridles to above-mentioned Har-

ness have side check reins, patent leather face

piece, nose bands, nickel plated curb bits and
large plain rosettes.
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LADIES SADDLES, No. 080.

Full Shafto and Pocket Book,

Inlaid Seat, $'43.00.
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English Style Coach Harness!

No. 100 is a Long Tug English Style Coach

Harness, good patent leather collars, fall

plated nickel hames, lj^-inch traces, four

rows straight stitching, good heavy bri-

dles, English style coach winkers,

patent leather face pieces, nose bands

waved and creased, straight coach pads,

patent leather pad housings $100.00

No. 101 is the same, all hand sewed and

smoother finished, with center bar

buckles 125.00

No. 107 is a much finer harness, being full

silver on german silver trimmed, full

plated hames, Kay collars, handsome

bridles, with curb chain fronts, stitched

nose bands, plated two ring gag runners,

round long check reins, with swiveled

Bradoon and Liverpool curb bits, nickel

plated, beautiful swelled French coach

pads, with chain pad housings to match

bridle fronts, stitched back strap girths

and hip straps, very fine reins 200.00

I make many other grades at prices which

range from $225, $250 to $300.
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Express Harness.

No. 200 to 202 is a machine sewed Express

Harness, nickel or brass trimmed through-

out, heavy saddle, lj^-inch trace, folded

breeching, with neat layer, handsome

bridle, metal fronts and rosettes to

match, nickel bit ; a good plain Har-

ness $16.00 to $23.00

No. 203 is the same as above, all hand

sewed, double hip straps, folded or plain

leather girths, kersey lined collar, hand-

some hames, traces with chain at ends or

cockeyes
;
heavy flat reins 28 . 00

No. 204 is the same as preceding, but with

high top iron hames, plated half way

down 32.00

No. 205 is the same, but silver trimmed

throughout 35.00

No. 208 is the same, with better saddle,

lined and stitched hip and breeching

straps ; a much finer finished harness in

every way 40.00

Extra fine styles cost from $50 to 75.00
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No. 0175.

With Knee Puffs, $10.50.
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Single Truck Harness.

No. 220 is a hand made Harness, with

6-in. saddle japanned trimmed through-

out, good bridle with flat winker braces,

round check rein, iron or wood hames,

l|-inch straight stitched traces, heavy-

breeching with straight layers, single

leather breeching straps and girth, 1-inch

flat black reins, good kersey lined collar . . 35 . 00

No. 222 is the same, but with finer saddle,

all terrets and large buckles solid brass

or nickel, iron hames brass plated half

way down, small buckles all japanned,

waved layer on breeching, kersey lined

pipe collar 38.00

No. 224 is the same but with lined breech-

ing straps, folded girths, 1%-inch traces,

three rows stitching 43 . 00

No. 226 is the same, but with lined hip

straps and solid brass or nickel trimmed

throughout 45.00

No. 228 is precisely the same, but all silver

trimmed except small buckles 48.00

No. 230 is the same, but finer leather, and

all buckles silver plated throughout 50 . 00
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Double Truck Harness.

No. 130 is a very strong, serviceable Har-

ness, with wrought iron tubular hames

X. C. plated half way down, best heavy

pipe collars, 1% inch trace with 30-inch

chains at heel, V%_ back strap with padded

crupper pad on hips, two hip straps,

folded back pads and breeching with neat

layer, belly backing straps l^-inch,

1-inch flat black reins ; a good strong

Harness in every respect ; hand sewed . . $55 . 00

No. 131 is the same as No. 130, but with

hames either brass or nickel plated half

way down, smoother finished, &c, &c 60.00

Superior styles from $65 to 125.00
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Double Farm Harness.

No. 139 is a heavy set, with short top wood

hames, iron-bound, 1%-inch traces with

30-inch trace chains at heel, heavy

breast strap, or chains, as desired,

heavy back strap, two hip straps, folded

breeching with layer, sewed with heavy

wax thread, no collars, flat reins $24.00

No. 142 is the same, but with all leather

traces buckled on hames, and no breech-

ing, no collars, flat reins 24.00

No. 144 is the same as No. 139, but much

better leather and finish, and all hand

sewed, with breeching, 1-inch flat reins,

handsome bridles with patent leather

blinds, no collars 34 . 00

No. 145 is like 142, but with all leather

traces buckled on hames, breechings

with neat layers, long breeching straps,

back pads with terrets and hook, no

collars.... 32.00

Farm collars, $3.50, $4.25 and $5.00 per pair,

according to quality.



|Tlie BEST Power Clipper, $50.
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Miscellanies.

Leather Back Horse Brushes |0.35 to $3.50
Sea Root Dandy Brushes 15 to 1.00
English Shoe Brushes 1 . 00
All Bristle Harness Brushes 25 to 1 . 25
Bristle Water Brushes 75 to 2.00
Whisk Brushes 20 to .35

Ostrich Feather Dusters 1.50 to 3.00
Chamois Skins 50 to 1.50
Curry Combs 15 to .55

Sheep's Wool Sponges (best) 10 to 1.00
Mane Combs 12 to .30

Sweat Scrapers, brass with leather
handles 1.25

Stable Pails 35 to 1.25
Wooden Stable Forks 25 to 1.50
Blanket Pins, per dozen .40

Good Halters 18 to 4.00
Muzzles 1.00 to 4.50
Gedney's Muzzle 4.50
Feed Bags 40 to 1.50
English Holly Whips 2.50 to 6.00
American Buggy Whips 25 to 5.00
Riding Whips 25 to 4.00
Derby Bandages, per set 40 to 1.00
English Woolen Bandages (best). . . 1.75 to 2.50
Carriage Candles (box), per lb .45

Castile Soap (per pound) .20

Blizzard Harness Soap .20

Evans' Saddle Paste .50

Property Boot Top Fluid . . .75

Property Breeches and Glove Paste 1.00
Oil for Polishing brass or nickel .35

Goddard's Plate Powder .45

Clipping Machines, all styles 1 . 40 to 4 . 50
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Harness Dressing, Composition Soaps

Oils, &c.

FLY NETS OF ALL KINDS.

Toe Weights—All Sizes.

STICK FAST ;

W jPAT.AUG.30.8l

The "STICKPAST"

Stickfast Security, Chicago and other

Popular Weights. I have sold thousands

of Stickfast and Security Weights and

never had a complaint price $2.00

Horse Boots.

For knee, ankle, shin, hock, pastern, hoof,

&c, 25 cents up. I keep a special expert super-

intending my horse boot department

.
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HORSE BLANKETS,
Suits, Summer Horse Clothing,

AND

Itap ljobes of Every Description,

Horse Blankets, 70c. to $35 each,

A CHOICE VARIETY ALWAYS ON HAND,

In styles too numerous to mention.

A Stock of 10,000 to select from.

Fine Wool Road and Stable Blankets a Specialty.

FULL PRICE LIST MAILED ON APPLICATION.
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HORSE BLANKETS.

Shaped to Fit the Horse.

New Hampshire Stable Blankets, 6 pounds,

gray plaid, well bound.

With one strap 70c.

With two straps 75c.

No. 1 is a good wool Blanket with cotton

warps, gray ground with red and yellow

stripes, straight on back, good binding,

large size, one strap $1 . 85

No. 2 is the Springfield Blanket lined with

burlaps, a good strong, cheap blanket,

good binding, one strap 1 . 35

No. 12 is the Five-Mile Blanket ; it has over

Smiles of warp; a very strong, serviceable

low priced blanket ; other blankets look

as well, but do not have the warp and will

not wear as well 1 . 60

No. 15. The genuine Boss Blanket ; a

giant for strength
;
good binding ; extra

heavy stay web on back and neck ; a very

strong brace of web from strap to pocket,

thence to neck, as shown in cut ; leather

pocket ; one strap 1.90
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No. 17 is an English canvas stable Blanket,

with broad red and blue stripes, heavy

gray lining, heavy boot web binding 1J^

in. wide
;

weight of canvas, 4 pounds
;

lining, 6 pounds. This is the strongest

and cheapest blanket to buy ; two good

swelled straps sewed on
;
good tail cord. $2.75

No. 146. J. M. Wool Kersey Stable Blanket

;

gray ground with scarlet and lemon plaid,

reinforced around neck and hip with

same goods, good cotton binding, two

good straight straps sewed on 3.60

No. 149^ is a good wool kersey Stable

Blanket, gray ground, red and blue plaid

,

reinforced around neck and hip with same

goods ; bound with heavy boot web bind-

ing lj^ inches wide ; two swelled straps

sewed on, good twisted tail cord 3.60

No. 147. J. M. Wool Kersey
;
gray ground

with scarlet and lemon plaid, extra

strong, well made, reinforced around neck

and hip with same goods, bound with

13^ inch heavy boot web binding, twisted

tail cord, two swelled straps sewed on . . . 4 . 50
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No. 150. J. M. Kersey, in every respect the

same as No. 147, except that it is made 6

inches longer for extra large horses $4.75

I take pleasure in praising the J. M. Kersey

Stable Blankets for warmth and durability.

No. 112 is the 6-pound Baker patent stable

Blanket Indestructible : boot web bound

and boot web girth-hole, two swelled

straps sewed on, good tail cord, and 40

inches deep 4.17

No. 212 is the same, but 42 inches deep,

and weighs 8 pounds 5.28

P. S. Either of the above Baker patent Blan-

kets can be had 6 inches longer than the regular

size, for extra large horses, at an advance of 50c.

on above prices.

No. 1 is my Burleigh all wool fawn Stable

Blanket, the heaviest weight goods, made
up in the best manner, cut round cor-

nered, reinforced around neck and hip,

.bound with l^-inch solid worsted scarlet

binding, with V brace on neck, good

worsted twisted tail cord, two swelled

moffatts, leather straps. This blanket is

especially suited for clipped horses 8 . 50

PONY STABLE BLANKETS.
Pony stable Blankets always on hand. Please

give length of back desired when ordering by

mail. Prices range from $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 to

$4.00.



No. 0.

Park City Plain $20.OO.
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Why you should Blanket your Horse.

Blanketing a horse in the stable makes his coat

short and sleek. This makes him look more

valuable, and it is easier to keep him clean than a

long-haired horse.

" Every kind-hearted man should provide his

horse with a comfortable Blanket, both for stable

wear and for covering when hitched out of doors.

Nor is it a matter of kindness alone, but really a

matter of economy. A well blanketed horse will

keep in good condition, and in the spring will be

better prepared for hard work, on less feed, than

one not blanketed. The cost of a Blanket will be

more than saved in the feed, besides adding to the

physical comfort and appearance of the beast.

When purchasing a Blanket it is an object to get

the best for your money. A good Blanket which

will wear well is the cheapest in the end/'
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HORSE

HORSE BLANKET
Strongest blanket made. Will
outwear five ordinary blankets.

Don't be deceivedby imitations.

Always look for the Horse
branded inside.
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English Saddles,

$25.00 upwards.
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SUITS FOR HORSES.

Handsome suits, comprising Blanket and Hood,

always in stock at the very lowest possible prices,

which range from $8 to $25 per suit. A very

good suit can be had for $15 or $18. These are

made of fine soft woolen goods, nicely trimmed
;

the lowest priced suits are made of lighter weight

material than the highest priced ones.

SQUARE RQAD BLANKETS.

No. 91. A good 76x80-inch gray ground

fancy striped cotton Road Blanket, one

strap, weight 6 pounds $1.35

No. 93 is 84x90 inches, gray ground, fancy

striped cotton Road Blanket, one strap,

weight 8 pounds 1 . 85

No. 95. The Special Road Blanket ; an ex-

tra good Union blanket, 80x84 inches,

gray and blue striped, with handsome

red, yellow and black heading ; is made
of cleaned and scoured stock ; the most

desirable of very low priced blankets
;

has one strap 2.00

No. 631 is a gray striped Union square bis

ket, 84x90 inches, with scarlet and yell<

headings; one strap 2.60

i y
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No. 100 is a plain brown 84x90-inch, 8

pound Union Blanket, with beautiful red,

yellow and blue beading ; one strap ; a

very soft, fine feeling blanket price $2.75

No. 101 is a plain gray, 84x90 inches, 8

pounds, square Blanket, with red, white

and blue headings
;

very strong and

durable 3.95

No. 103 is the Royal Blue square Blanket,

with black, red and orange heading.

This is made of extra- fine wool, with

cotton warps ; a fine article 4.85

No. 104 is a very handsomely mottled Eng-

lish pattern wool square Blanket, with

cotton warps
;
colors, magenta and black,

or lemon and black, with very handsome

headings of bright colors ; a grand, soft,

thick blanket ; one strap 5.65

No. 105. The Russian square Blanket, all

wool 90x96, weight 9 pounds, red, yel-

low and black plaid ; an excellent large

road blanket, with one strap 5 . 90

CALIFORNIA SQUARE SWEAT
BLANKETS.

These Blankets are extra fine soft wool, very

thick, elegant patterns of delicate shades, revers-

ible (different on both sides of blanket). There

are so many patterns that it would be impossible

to describe them. Price, $8.50, $9.50, $10.50

to $30 each. Sizes, 80x84, 84x90, 90x96.
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BURLEIGH'S

FANCY PLAID

Square Road Blankets.

They are more durable, the colors stand fast and

firm longer, than any blanket made for a like

price. The wool has been thoroughly cleaned and

scoured. They will turn water longer than any

other make. They stand washing well. Try

them, they will surprise you. Below are the

sizes and pattern of each.

80 x 84 INCHES.

Blue and white.

Blue, white and orange.

Scarlet and white.

Dark brown and light brown.

Black and scarlet.

Wine color and blue.

Price $5.00
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84 x 90 inches.

Wine color, with blue and lemon plaid.

Scarlet, with black and gold plaid.

Blue, with black and lemon plaid.

Blue, with scarlet and lemon plaid.

Black and scarlet.

Black and white.

Blue and black.

Blue, with red, white and orange plaid.

Scarlet and buff color.

Light brown and dark browD.

Price $6.75

90 x 96 INCHES.

Plain drab, with elegant cherry heading, weight

about Si pounds. Price, $7.50 each,

90 x 96 INCHES.

Plain dark green all wool sweat blanket. Extra

fine handsome blanket for private use. $8.50.

BURLEIGH FAWN STORM
TRUCK BLANKETS.

These Blankets are all wool, fawn color, with

scarlet striped headings. Will turn water longer

than any other blanket made, weighing from 6 to

14 pounds each. The sizes are : 80 x 84, 84 x 90,

90x96 inches. Prices, $5, $6, $7, $8 to $12

each. These can be found in stock, leathered for

single or double truck at the additional cost of

leathering, or will be leathered to order, as de-

sired.
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HOODS.
Hoods furnished to match any made-up blanket

at three-fourths the price of blanket. I also have

on hand at all times some odd Hoods, which I can

offer you at the following low prices :

Neck Sweats 10.75 up.

Jowl Hoods 2.00 up.

Large Hoods to cover head and

neck 2.75 up.
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SURCINGLES AND ROLLERS.
No. 1. A plain hemp or striped cotton web,

no pad, 1-inch strap each $0.20

No. 3. The same, with pad, web 3 inches

wide, 1-inch strap 30

No. 5. 3^-inch extra quality fancy cotton

web, no pad, lj-inch strap 40

No. 7. The same with pad 50

No. 9. The same, with better pad, 4-inch

web 65

No. 11 is a roller, 4-ineh web, same as No.

9, with leather-bound pad tufted, two

1-inch straps, a good roller each 1 .25

A fine line of English roller in 3|, 4, 4£ and

5 inch webs of cotton, linen and solid worsted.

Prices, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, and $5 each The
above are much heavier than the American webs.

WOOL LAP ROBES.
No. 96. A good wool lap Robe, cotton warp,

fancy striped in bright colors, good size. . $2 . 25

No. 98. Heavy wool, fancy striped Robe
;

larger size and heavier 3.50

No. 100 is much finer quality, in handsome

mottled shades and fancy stripes ; Cali-

fornia wool rug 5 . 00

Nos. 102, 104, 106. These are extra fine

California wool Robes, of beautiful de-

signs. Prices $8.00, 11.00 and 15.00
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BEAVER CLOTH ROBES.

Spring and fall weight, in plain dark green,

blue or brown, trimmed with wide border of dark

broad cloth ; five rows silk stitching. Prices,

$5 to $15.

Beaver cloth Robes, lined for winter use, in plain

dark green, blue or brown colors ; beautiful black

and buff plaid lining
;

English design. Prices

ranging from $8.00 to $20.00. These robes can

be had with fine plush or plain colored cloths for

lining in the finer grades, if desired.

PLUSH CARRIAGE ROBES.

Reversible Plush Robe, plain gray both

sides $1.75

Plain Reversible, black both sides 2 . 00

Fancy Reversible, plush, plain black back,

magenta and black striped on the face. . . 2.75

Ruby Plush Robe is with plain black back,

ruby colored face 2.60

Medium or C Plush are fancy patterns, very

handsome, with plain black back 3 . 85

Extra or B Plush is heavier and more closely

woven, finer design s 4 . 45

Extra Double or BB Plush is the same
but fancy on both sides 5.25

Super or A Plush is still heavier, closer

woven, finer plush, fancy designs, with

black back 5.25
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Turkish Plush Robe is a beautiful silver

gray on one side and cardinal red plush

on the other $5.00

O Super or Alaska Plush Robes are larger in

size, finer quality, closer woven, much
heavier, worsted bound, superb patterns,

plain black on one side 7.50

O Super Double is fancy patterns on both

sides, otherwise same as preceding 11.00

Siberian is extra fine, softer, more glossy

than preceding ; made up in the English

style, no binding, edges of plush are

turned in and sewed together. These

robes are all new designs, as all new
patterns that are neat and modest are first

made in this quality 11.00

Siberian Double, the same as the preceding,

but with fancy pattern on both sides 12.00

Empress Plush Robes are made of mohair,

beautiful patterns embossed. These look

like silk, they are so very fine price 15.00

Vendome Plush is the same, but finer,

heavier and warmer robe ; a really fine

article 18.00

My patrons can always find a choice selection

of the above Robes on hand. They are excellent

to use as traveling robes. I also have a fine line

of Seal Brown and Dark Green Plush Robes, some

Plain Plush lined, others Beaver Cloth lined, at

prices from $12 to $35 each.
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RUBBER HORSE COVERS.

With head attached, embossed finish $4.75

Rubber Horse Cover without Hood, em-

bossed finish 4.25

Rubber Hoods, to match 2.75

[Rubber Carriage Aprons
Embossed finish, with driver's rein-hole.. $2.75

Cart Saddles from $4.50 to $10.

Cart Harness from $15 to $30 per set.
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OILED CANVAS HORSE COVERS.

Oiled Sheeting $1.75

Oiled Drill 2.85

Oiled Duck 3.50

The above all have Hoods attached. Oiled

Covers without the Hoods, 25c. each less.

Oiled Canvas Wagon Aprons.

$2.50 each.

All Oiled Covers are black finished, and war-

ranted the best made.

STABLE SHEETS.
Burlap Sheets, hemmed $ .55

Burlap Sheets, hemmed, heavier .70

Burlap Sheets, bound and strapped 1 . 00

ROAD SHEETS.

White Plaid Linen, bound $1.25

Dark Plaid Linen, bound 1 . 35

White or Dark Plaid Linen, worsted bound. 2 . 25

Unbleached Russia Linen, cotton bound ... 1 .25

The very best Twilled Linen, worsted bound 2 . 75

Wool Sheets, worsted bound, faced in neck

and hip, good tail cord, and straps sewed

on 3.50

Wool Sheets finest quality, worsted bound,

otherwise same as above $3.75 to 4.75

Hoods to match, % the price of sheets.

N. B. All sheets from $1 and upwards have

fin© strap sewed on, instead of old style of buttons.
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Adjustable Carriage Poles.

Illustration gives cut of the strongest, simplest

and best Shifting Pole made.

It has been thoroughly tested on light and

heavy work with most satisfactory results.

It can be instantly adjusted to any carriage or

sleigh, of any style or width of track.

The slot bar is made from Bessemer sleigh shoe

steel, the extraordinary strength of the bar thus

insuring the draw iron from any unsteadiness.

It is light, simple, strong and attractive.
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Following is descripton and price of the four

styles.

Our No. 1 is a single bend pole, and con-

sists of two circle bars, as seen in cut.

Wbiffletrees set high. It is made from

the very best stock obtainable, elegantly

finished, and for style and general excel-

lence cannot be equalled. Price of pole,

complete, with yoke, safety straps from

circle bar to evener $23.00

No. 2 is made from superior material, fin-

ished equal to our No. 1 pole, and for

strength, lightness and beauty surpasses

any other pole on the market selling for

the same money 20 . 00

No. 3 is manufactured from XXX stock.

Brace work is offset at circle bar and

hammer strap. It does not embrace the

same quality of finish as No. 2, but is

nevertheless a light, strong and stylish

pole 16.00

No. 4 is made from good material, is double

braced and nicely finished. Fully guar-

anteed as to strength, service or quality,

and is an unusually stylish and handsome

pole 13.00

N. B. Oroide or Nickel mountings (extra). . $2.00
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Carriages.

An important branch of this business is the

manufacture and sale of Light and Heavy Car-

riages of all descriptions.

Not another Establishment in the United States

exhibits for sale so large and varied an assortment

of Vehicles combined with horse goods of every

kind in use.

I can offer testimonials from prominent people

as to their quality and durability. They are built

in the latest and most approved styles, and the

prices are placed as low as it is possible to supply

good work, as an examination of the figures named

below will show :

Purchase of this house and you may depend on

having fair treatment, reliable goods, and your

money's worth always.

Top Buggies .$65, $80, $100 to $200

$85, $100, $125 to $225

$100, $135 to $225

$225 to $450

$65 to $150

$200 up

Ladies' Phaetons

Curtain Rockaways

Coupe Rockaways.

Depot Wagons ....

Wagonettes
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Surreys ,$100 to $250

Extension Top Phaetons $150 to $250

Kensingtons $200 up

Doctors* Phaetons and Buggies $135 up

Village Carts ,$60 to $125

Road Carts $15 up

Buckboards $45 up

Also, every other style of Carriage, including

Coupes, Victorias, T Carts, Novelties in Buck-

boards and Natural Wood Carriages, Pony Car-

riages, Cabriolets, Road Wagons, Sulkeys, Saxon

Phaetons, Derby Wagons, Delivery Wagons, Etc.

Also,

Second-Hand Carriages

Of above styles at close prices.

Catalogue with full descriptions and illustrations

of Carriages and Sleighs mailed on application.



CONCLUSION.

Hundreds of articles that I keep in

stock I have omitted from this book

for want of space. Please, however,

recollect that whatever you may need,

pertaining to' the Horse, Carriage,

Stable, Rider or Driver, no matter

what it may be, I have on hand or

am able to make and offer at the

bottom price always. I can safely

say that no other Carriage Ware-

house in the world carries so fine and

large a variety of Harness, Horse

Clothing, Saddlery and Horse Equip-

ments.

JOHN MOORE,
53 to 59 Warren Street,

NEW YORK.



Collars, $1.50 to $12.00 each.


